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      22938 Bundling Changes:

 1)       Make all sorts have Length descending in them,
so the items are
always sorted by longest first in each bundle.

 2)      Insert first picecmark into User1 field of each
bundle

 

Change bundle screen to sort by length descending after
major sort.; Insert Piecemark into user1 of amsbundle
record if PWOSETBUNDLE is enabled.

AMS Bundling
Enhancement

      23004 Change logic to hold logout attempt until modal windows
are not being
displayed.

 

Change logic to not auto-logout if print preview is being
displayed (wait in 5 second blocks until the preview is not
displayed anymore).

Auto Logout on Duplicate Login
Enhancement

      23000 Change MBSQUote to update existing ProjOpp if found.

 

Add logic to allow update of ProjOpp if matching MBSID is
found in ProjOpp Table.MBS quote import - update

Enhancement

      22871 Add setup option to make PWO Due = SO Req Date
when creating PWOs.

 

Add setup option PWODDREQ that will use Header
ReqDate as the source for the PWO duedate calculations
(system will still use existing rule setup, but will use
ReqDate as the base not Load Date).

PWO Date: Required vs Load Date
Enhancement

      23003 Add color code to bottom of screen.

 

Add small color code to bottom of screen to indicate the
color meanings.Se Viewer Report

Enhancement

      22998 Modify Shipment Forecast Report to use SE Pickup
Date as date range.  If Pickup Date is null on a SE, then
revert back to SE Load Date. 

Add setup option (SEPUDATE), if set then use PickupDate
as controlling date for report if filled out, else fall back to
shipdate (loaddate).

Shipment Forecast Report 
Enhancement
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(shipforecast)

      22947 Add current status info and remarks to cursor for the
TASK STATUS report.

User would like to see the current status and all text in
remarks on the task status report.

Add tstatus,statusremarks,tsdate to cursor, fill out with
current status info (tsdate is char field)
Add allstatus field, has status remarks from all status
updates, order by adddate descending  (newest first in list).

Task Management
Task Status Report

Enhancement

      23002 Change taxcalc logic to handle lines with qtyord = 0.

 

Change taxcalc logic to handle qtyord = 0 (Qtyord is used
to find unitprice from extprice), qtyord = 0 was generating
division by zero issues.

TaxCalc
Enhancement

      23006 Change AP Invoice Master screen to open the same
size as the Voucher screen if the voucher screen is
moved to the right side of the screen.  If voucher screen
is sized to fill up right side of screen, AP invoice screen
will open with the same size on the left side of the
screen.

If VoucherList screen is moved to right side of screen,
open AP Master screen in left side of the screen at the
same size (top, height and width).

Accounts Payable
VoucherList/AP Master

Enhancement

9Total Number of Changes:
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